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A complete menu of Corner Clubhouse from Magnolia covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Mary Faith likes about Corner Clubhouse:
Great little cozy restaurant that we will definitely visit again! I had a $5 margarita that was delicious and we split
the 16 Oz ribeye cooked perfectly and so flavorful! Steak can be a tricky one! We also took our little 8 week old
puppy and they were so sweet about letting us bring him in. Look forward to visiting again and trying the salmon

or a burger. Kid friendliness: There were families with children Service:... read more. The restaurant and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there

is no-charge WiFi. What HeirloomGameCalls doesn't like about Corner Clubhouse:
The food was great!!! Loved the Philly Cheese Steak. Service was lacking. We walked in and were told... sit

anywhere . The only table available was one thwt was ½ wiped down. Ok, they 're a buay, no worries . I finished
the wipe down and we sat, ordered and waited, waited and waited. Drinks came fast enough. However, there

were others who walked in, sat and were served before our food was ready. Nearly 40 minutes lat... read more. If
you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food meals to your taste from Corner
Clubhouse in Magnolia, prepared for you in few minutes, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, you can order fresh roasted meat, In addition, the drinks
menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide variety of beers from the region and

the whole world.
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